
  

        

  

    

4 there was ‘any est tine 

one < 

for the rep wal of OSWILD. CURRY 
“replied that ha, CUPSY, would have t¢ check with Sherlff BILL 

<*# DECKER to deteraine 1f DE 

“© BING chen returned to the 

- @ police sergeant Instruc 

SKM was rcacy to receive OSWALD. 

aasenent about 10:00 4M and observed 

t three oth ¢ uniformed officers to 

check everyone's prec. crecentials, a3 that only n-wsmen would — 

be allowed tu stay in the ‘asenent ani would have to remala oo 

~ the far or east side ‘£ the Iriv:way in the garage. KING looked 

>: ance the garage ar? ob.ervid two officers at each entrance, th3 

- gne leading down into te 

l-ading up in the e<it on 
geragt frow Main Street and the one 

to Commerce Street. KING also observed 

-°  geveral officers ctecking the gurage parking area which is 

- located east of he driveway 132p3. He observed several officers 

-: wath shotgurs and rifles 

Chief CURNY inst.uct that 
an the garage area, He also observed 

cars parked near the railing whic is 

' Toeated on the east sioa of the driveway be Facked away from the 

railing. We als» heard C hief CURRY instruct t-70 police ° paddy 

wagons” be moved back to mske roos for the press and for camera 

equipmest. KINC thea ret 

> able to obtain s line in 
urned to the telephone booths and was - 

the first booth just inside the 

swinging doors. te estimaced that he got into this booth st) =— 

_» about 10:15 aM. 
4 TS rom KING stated tha 

* #9 the basesent grior to 
t he never had his credentials checked 

or after the shooting of OSW/LD, howeve=, 

* be did observe officers checking credentials of reporte’3 ant 

. caneraren both before and after the shooting. KINC keoc the Line 

.. Open that ha had ootained to the UPI Office froa th. teJuphune 

-  footh there he was stationed. From thts position, els° observed 
£ . 

vixZ several wore officers arrive in the basem.nt and ob.avved the ; 
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< police sergeant postfoning then et various places throughout “eh 

“the srea. At about 11:60 ..M, he saw a lorge numer, sbout tea . ct 

lay to twenty, of wnat appeared to be plain-clothes officers arrive. 

=. Bhey moved into the area Just outside the dounle doors in the 

” garage area, Se observe! one Japanese rep rt?r betng stopped 

> by police officers four cifferent tives, wand these officers on” 

“each occasion wre checking this reporter’s press credentials. 

:. During this tim:, he was giving a runniag account of the 

procecdings over tw telephone to the U I Sffice and described — 

the precautions being taken by the po.ics ‘tepartacot as “stringent”. 1 

ety - Bt abouc 11:20 iM, word cam cst JSWALD was on hts way. 

=, He observed OSWAL) come out of thz jall levator with Captain WILI 

vi FRITZ and another officer avd saw thea go through door that leads 

-; from the jail office into the gerage area which is located just 

east of the swinging doors. tle could not sce anythin, turther 

but did hear a shot. Se saw 0°8/3.9 carrled In and iunediately. 

__ after saw JACK RUBY brought through tne fail office to the jail_ 

Y £ elevator. 

  

     

   eg «RING stated he had s2en 2UBY at the Veg2s Club in 

“=: Dallas on several occasions (4 the past dut ‘3 not szen RITT 

Jno at the Dallas Foliece Depart.ene 00 Hovewer 22, 23, or 24, 1963. | 

_, o's, RING stated tt was a fact that he had aever secon RURY any tine 

eh . prior to the shooting at tae polter &partuent. He reiterated 

= that he did not sve the actual shooting of OSWALD. 

rte 
“teed re -  REWG estimated that thece wre approxinately 100 — 

ix. pewsmen, ¢hich : ould include cancrarn, in tre basement aran at 

25 the tim: cf che shootinz. The only ones that he could positively 
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| ddentify past knowledge were. ty RAYBUN (2 cusi/cau Terk 

"and TEMRi(ee GARAY (Fh), all from U1, and BoE ViexSOM, — 
'. photograpfer for the Dallas 'Tiacs Herald’. Te) 

Co __ KIKG stated that he stayed on the teleplione for about 
_ £ifteen ainutes after the shooting. He did observe that no one 

was allowed to enter through the double doors froa the garage 

area unless they were passed by @ police officer who was 

statlLoned there checking credeitlals. Se did observe two or 

three persons being tasen away. About this tine, he heard that ° 

Chief CURRY was going t> aake a statement on tae third floor of 

_. the building, and he seat MiKsé WYBUN (Pd) to the third floor 

- while he kept the line open to UI. At this point, he called 

"- UPI dm Wew York and geve thea an audio vorsion of what he had 

. observed aad what had hopened aad ‘thea left the telephooe booth 

“and went to the third floor by way of the elevator. As he got 

out of the elevator, he was st»pped by a police officer who 

_ Fequested XiNG display his press card. 

  

. oc .¢ . XENG claimed he baew of 00 unauthorized personnel in 

- the basenent prior to or aster the shouting of OSWALD. He 

.. further stated he knew nothing of any relationship between : 

-” OSZALO and RUBY and had no knowle ige of any police officers betog | 

> well acquatnted with RUBY. He further stated that he knew of 

-- po one who may have conspired with way in the killing of OSWALD. 
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Lo ‘Station KBOX “s TY 

1963. KUNKEL wag not at the Poli: Department on :,/ Shisha 
» Hovenbex: 2h, 1963, when RUBY shot LEE HARVEY ~..942-5 -74uy: 

» consequently, could furnish no information « Bee erp 
“cha shooting of OSWALD or security measures ee or BEE | 

a by the Dallas Police Department.: . _ : as ire ed | 

"GR > UNKEL met JACK RUBY approximately etghtcen. we 

- "mon months ago while visiting in Dallas, This meotiag took * ‘- 

_ place at the Carousel Club where KUNKEL had gone to see hee 

* the show, KUNKEL has had no contact with since ~ 2: 0° Ory 

RS Stthe wovenber 2 “1563, oF or early 3 ctikeg morning, Po He i ‘ov r atur n te 

- Wovenber 23, 1963, ‘v an nut Standing on a chair. - 
~ gt the Dallas Police "Dopertnent Show-up Room, where - 

-3&. OSWALD was appearing ore a local Justice of the Peace 
S and being charged w ith the assassination of President | . 

   

   
fet as Ss * te subsequent saw RUBY in the haliwa 
the third floor of the Police ce Departuent and over ard : 

f= RUBY ask an unknown local newsman for the number of 4 

;” Radio Station KLIF Newsroom. RUBY wanted this number 
go he could contact the newsroom as he had sandwiches * 

which he wished to give them, © - id 4 
ralicin hs = KUNKEL ‘observed RUBY hand out cards advertising S7 

Wiis; ‘the Carousel Club and handed one of these cards to RUNKEL 5 Oe 

ne - glthough KUNKEL is positive RUBY did not remember him - 

; iz previous meeting about eighteen. months 2800. 4 * os ay 

52 yoke mes KUNKEL | could furnish no information ssittoating © 
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Por association between OSWALD and RUBY. SL 

, “og? siz . ' : 

‘ea. Z tris/es os ‘ Dallas, Texas =" Fite # DL 44-1639 ©” 

“PA Belg Bea 

by ipctel Aget ® JOSEPH Gs weecs €. & ALVIN ZIMMERMAK.. sicreteg 12/6/63 
Teh. 

Pe. phage Lid: 

" qhte document eeateina seitther secoumonéxtions aa eenciuetons of the ret. B be the property of the FBI end nt to loomed 80 } 

‘igre, agencye, > (ecu 8 2 ote 

Det St hse . arnt See eae “3 nate y ¥: ce Tre . wt . Hk 
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“¢ Ee pal Seatting te Daliasy Texas. at the tine. 

ae oe s. HARVEY OSHALD was Bhobe bey 3 ce 80: 

ies “LORD said he ‘entered the basement of the . 
Building at about 9:00 a.m, by public elevator - 

ns the third floor of that building. He said no one 
; asked him to identify himself and he did not observe that 
nyone was responsible for Adentifying those persons 

ering the basement. 
one ., ify s: 

oe serie 3 “ye, LORD was unable to furnish the names of any 
: ca “‘anauthorized persons in the basement; however, he sai it 

# was his opinion that it would not have been difficult 
Pured unauthorized persons to have entered the basement. 

= "yee LORD advised that he has no reason to 
: ce ms anyone conspired with JACK RUBY in the murder 

e ° 

Ee es 42" ye, LORD advised that he did not see or talk 
baa ‘to JACK RUBY during the period November 22 through November 

“4 QM, 1963, and he advised that he has no knowledge of any 
eS , Felationship or prior acquaintance between RUBY and OSWALD. 

        

£2 SAS LELAND ¥. LOWERY atl 12/2/6 

wy aor JOSEPH C. HESTER/rea ‘yy i dictoted 3 
Sewer fies. 53. : 

This docemont contains wotther secommontetions nor conchesices of the Fat. B te the property of he FBI end is loaned to 
Your eqoacy; @ end Ma contents ere not te be distributed outside your esencye 

“2. ASS Se SESS: Ra el, orp ‘Sao wore bee et, yeu or} ipt nor: owe 
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Ena be aaa or ae CNR oe oo a 
gn Anzeles to Dallas 

; G0 pts on Novembey eat ohm 
regal be Li Adentifics Son whilé 

jlas Policé of bul day or Saturday.:” 
ia equ sega oa HED and got to to be 

al £ eere 6 on re We Selleved that any. One arrying eS eee 
equipment conde havé¢. moved throughout the 03.28? 

Hiding et $4 on. Friday or Satu BS PES 
We Rake Rr, yk BI tae str 

F Sey ! On Saturday evening, the ‘Chief of the , Dalies Police f 
iE Departuends in reply to an inquiry as to when LEE HARVEY OSWALD — 
x Would be moved from the City Jail to the County Jail, told. 
the 1 aeeee. to ‘de on hand by 108 0 a.m, the following mornings . = 

GT EVN EIS 2 vas 

beet MANY and BARNES returned to the Dalles Police buil 
at about 9:00 a.m, on Sunday, November 24, 1963. They bh had hi. 

-@i off-duty Dallag police officer to drive for then, and they 
: 4 their cay near the Commerce Street exit ramp from the 
. policed build basement. MANN and BARNES were stopped at the 

a entyance’ to remp end they had to show their identification ‘<*. 
2: before being allowed into the building. They took up positions < 
~ on tha vicinity of the booking office in the: basement of the. = *. 

we: building. : With them were camera crews from CBS and ABC and one 
ae #till cameraman, MANN said that he and BARNES were able to get 

pictures of OSWAID as he walked from the elevator until he 
z entered the corridor going out toward the ramp, OSWALD was out - 
se, Of MANN's vision when he was shot, MANN was at that time saline 
“c- big way with BARNES out of the building by another exit so that | 

we; they could follow thé vehicle which wes to carry-OSWALD to the . 
- ¥¢ was not until they had reached the street that .. 
that OSWALD had been shot, . AE 

ih. Tew MANN believed the ‘that ‘the ‘security in the police putlaing : ad 
"‘Bunday;; November 24, 1963, was good but he has heard from. * 
everat individuals whashe does not know that JACK RUBY was § = s 
tm to the Dallas Police officers and that RUBY even 

piste aes 
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FG es nae Burbsnk, California ‘.” _ File ‘ ‘bos Angeles oes me 
er BA JAMES Thies CLOAR, JR. an@ =: rb. a aa. arch. "+ HAA 

wy: aA ° LONERGAN/bJe ____-__ Pete dicteted _ 123 

. This $a ectatns nether feconmendations sor conclusions of the rel Rt te the property of the PBI end te leaned to — 2 

yous agency; B end is contents ere not to be éistributed entelde your e¢ » fee . ol at ; 

six, [FEES ry Se a Sar Be fee. cheng S| “and 
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   MANN ¢ ‘does not now fof. any y conspiracy thet“ exteted : Bae > the assassination or to the slaying, of OSWALD, He | -. 
8 Of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY although he = 
Keard rumors that OSWALD had lived for’ avhile in a Dallas - 

bas ‘Won where RUBY worked outs | He did not interview either OSWALD - 
ee tfr ite 
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ye an aid that he and BARNES hed received word that 
;e few weeks prior to the assassination, had talked . 4 

a utonobiie salesman the name of BOGARDE about wis 
_fhey determined that BOGARDE was in Shreveport, Louisiana, © uh 

“they flew there in order to interview him, MANN believes “4 
t BOGARDE hag been interviewed by the FBI, 

tgs we > BOGARDE told then that OSWALD had taken a demonstration 
ride an @ red Comet over the rouge followed by the motorcade =... 32 
in which sh President KENNEDY later rode. BOGARDE was employed =< 7. 2.3% 

ie ag & gale sman by the Downtown Lincoln Mercury which §s locate@ © «> 7” 
igx, Near the building in which OSWAID was employed in Dallas, Texas,- ct 
, When the the talked about financing of the car, the price of which =: 

2 was $3, ia bee told BOGARDE that he would not ‘finance a 
“i Af, and at ‘would be & cash transaction. ngs 7 ee. 

EPS ‘MAN seid there was ‘3 rumor, unconfirmed that RUBY = 9 
Ee hed a sity anount of money in Bis possession at the time of “ 

Se, bis arres : ate as _ - - ae toe 
Soke Site 
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ACO IPDS Piri Le a we spapar: - -- M 

e Py? Et Fs ROOD THe SL res By iadelphia, Pace, lel. pot 

; s covering. the story_o e Shot 
“assassination of the Presidént, JOHN ¥, KENNEDY, from 7:15 p.m, ©” 

<¥, Priday, Novexber 22, 1963, until approximately 7 p.m., Wednesday, ~ 
ish; November 27, 1963. He said that at all times he was at the 
““* Ballas Municipal Building where Dallas, Texas, Police Depart- 
~ * went 48 located and in the vicinity of the rooms used by the 
*: pelice department, that he. had te use his press card for. 

285 identification. 

PAROLE 2 ey gatd-that on November 2%, 1963, he went to Dallas, 
*" Wexas, Police Department headqharters located on the third ’ 
| fleor ef the Municipal Building and arrived there around ten . 
7 @'eleck.- Ke had to show his credentials te gain entrance, 

-3ccte- Chief of Police CURRY, Dallas, Texas, Police Depart- 
ment, was talking to a number of reporters regarding the 
transfer ef LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the police department to 

=~ gounty authorities. | thé things CURRY mentioned, was 
- that the police department, during Friday night and early 

- Saturday morning, had received several anonymous telephone 
is, @alls threatening action against OSWALD for having allegedly 

ln. Shot the President. ’-One caller said that they did not want 
= te hurt any police officers, but they would get the 300.3. . 

OSWALD, ° 
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2° YO CULLOUGH went te the basement where OSWALD would 
“7. be leaving the building about 10:30 a.m. He again had to show 
= Bis eredentials when he got eff of the elevator. ‘From the . 

_-2, @levator he went to the basement garage area, where a vehicle 
~ would take OSWALD to the county authorities, He again had to 
ABA OO - $ . ’ 
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> ghow his credentials when he cane inte this immediate area. 
,- Be alse said he noticed the police checking police cars in 

- s.¢his underbround parking area to see that ne one was in the 
| gutomobiles, and that they were also taking shotguns out ef 
the patrol cars, which are normally kept in them. 

TO An unknown Dallas, Texas, Police Department sergeant 
was heard by M0 CULLOUGH to say these guns had been placed in 

-” the police departmént property room. MO. CULLOUGH estimated 

“that there were probably fifty police officers in uniform in 

_¢. the basement area, some armed with 12-gauge shotguns. , 

pee He said that a crowd of appreximtely 100 people were 

_! gathered outside the entrance to the basement, where the arnored 

om k would leave the building, when it transported OSWALD away. 
‘+, Shertly’ after NC CULLOUGH got to the basement, these onlookers 

_-ir Were made to go te the ether side of the street by the police. 

-: Gee crowd was a well-ordered group, according to MC CULLOUGH, 

  

“tigre 
Srl An unknom police officer told MO CULLOUIH that the 

‘. armored truck that was Being used to transport OSWALD was to 

.-. keep OSWALD from being shot with a high-powered rifle which 

. “s, @@uld have been used to’ better advantage if he were being 
- =. Gyansported in a police sedan or van. MO CULLOUIH said the 

sg @learance for the truck was insufficient to allow it te get 

-. Completely into the building, because of heating ducts pro- 

7s" truding from the ceiling. M0 CULLOUGH said he and several 
“i ether reporters attempted to walk over te the truck to examine 

ic, the inside but were prevented from doing so by @ police officer. 

CaSHiTe 2k @ eaptain ef the Dallas, Texas, police department, 

- whose name NC CULLOUGH did not know, briefed the press on the 

"procedure that would be followed at the time OSWALD was being 

_> akén through the basement to the arnoreaé truck. They were 

_ 801d they could stand along the line of the passageway which | 

+= OSWALD would take going from the "booking room" and across the 
~<a pS ba 
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_ = 4m the bagement, the press was net te follow after him, trying - 
“= te question him er step out in the wa ef the group. OSWALD Pe 

‘=, was te be brought dow from the fourth floor cellblock ef the 
. building on @ special elevator that carries the prisoners ° 
-" petween the fourth floor and the “booking room" in the base- 
‘ment. NO CULLOUGH estimated that it was approximately fifty — 

. feet from this elevator to the spot where the truck was 

_‘Jecated. He said that this briefing took place at approxi- 
.* mately 11 a.m, : 

Ea He said there was a police car unmarked, parked 
- Sight behing the truck, and shortly after a green police car 
- was parked behind that car. ‘They had both come from the parking 
_ area in the garage. 

Jiri t.ho area of the corrider that OSWALD was te walk 
uc through was well lighted as a result ef the need for light 
-¥ fer television cameras. At 11:20 a.m., Captain J. W. VRITZ, 

| Pallas, Texas, Pelice Department, came from the booking room 

a few feet ahead ef OSWALD and the two officers guarding hin, 

and surveyed the area as he walked. MC CULLOUGH said at that 

2 $ime he was standing on a railing approximately fifteen feet 
*“- gway from the pas eway where OSWALD would pass. At the time > 

= OSWALD came out of the king room on his way to the armored 
-- truck, the area from which RUBY came was eongested with tele- 

_"' “wision caméras, reperters and police. However, MC CULLOUGH 

-. * poted the movement ef an individual, whe later was identified 

‘ @s JACK RUBY, moving toward OSWALD as he walked down the 
:. passageway between reporters and police officers. MC CULLOUIE 

"estimated that by the time RUBY got te OSWALD, he only had to 
.- go five te ten fect te put the gun in OSWALD's stomach. KC 

: CULLOUGH did net see RUBY's right hand until he shoved it inte 

--  QSWALD's ‘stomach.: At no time did MO CULLOUGH see RUBY's face. 

MO CULLOUGH said that immediately after the sheoting, 

~"pasement te the truck, When netice was given that OSWALD was 4 
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“he heard Someone say JACK, you s-~ e- & b----. Shortly after 
the: sheeting, Detec3ive COMBAS? told MC CULLOUUH that it was 
he whe said this when he recognized RESY, - 

: Tater that evening, MO CULLOUGH went back te his 
. hotel and saw pictures of RUBY on television. He then recalled 

- that. on Friday night, November 22, 1963, when he had first got 
te Pallas, Texas, he was at the third floor of the Mamicipal 
_Bullding eutside ef the police headquarters. At some time 

:* around midnight, he stood on a cigarette ash stand to get a 
i. better view of the area. As he was getting dow from the 
i. stand, he Dumped a man rather abruptly with his elbow. He 

' turned te’ apologize to the man and noted that this man was 
’ + carrying a blue and white box with "Alpacuna” stamped on it. 

This bex was about eight inches by five inches and approxi-~ 
* mately three inches deep. After KC CULLOUGH had seen RUBI's 

- ploture on television, he was certain that this was the 
_'). Sndividual he had bumped on Friday. He said this individual 

/ Was wearing at that time a biue top coat and gray pork pie hat 
which was. wool, rather than felt, This was a different ha 
than RUBY had at the time he shot OSWALD, : 

oe Approximately ene hour later that night, which was — 
"" probably early Saturday morning, November 23, 1963, the Dallas, 
=. Hexas, police department had a press conference at which OSWALD 
« , WB allowed te be photographed and some questions asked by the 

--". press,* Phe conference was held in the “line-up room" of the . 
++. Pallas, fexas, police department and lasted approximtely ten 
‘BO ritteen minutes. MC CUILLOUGN estimated that there were at. 
.. 2east 100 pegple présent, He did not see RESY n, but after 
‘. RUBY shot OSWALD, Justice of the Reace DAVID JOHNSZON, who JeX 

* handled OSWALD's arraignment, teld MC CULLOUGH A¥¢4&% OSWALD's ——-. 
- death, that imiediately after this conference, RUBY came up to 
- JOHNSTON, introduced himself and gave JOHNSTON a business card 
x advertising the "Carousel Club" night spot which RUBY owned. _ 

xX WO QULLOUIH said JOHNSTOM told him that the dress of RUBY was 
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“at BER Mo CUILOUGH said that on ‘Sunday, November 24, 1963, 
3 ea follewing the shooting of OSWALD, several reporters, whose 

7: Adentities,hiedid not iow, mentioned that on Friday night and 
: @arly Saturda » RUBY had passed out these same busi-. 

- mess ecards wi he adver ising on them concerning the “Carousel” 
- might club. They were gray cards with red printing. ‘The 

_ Peporters had gotten the cards from RUBY in the Municipal © 
_ Batiding around the police department. 

<3 -Ng CULLOUGH, who said he had traveled on campaign 
* ¢rips with former President KENNEDY and also.on presidential : 
“trips with former Pea dete EISENHOWER, said that in his . 

   

- epinion the security maintained by the Dellas, Texas, police | 
_ Gopartment during the weekend of the President's assassination 
. was good, considering the tremendous number of press and tele- 
_ vision people which were there, and also the great amount of 

'~ @everage given the story through radio and television. He said 
he recalls of no instance of any unauthorized individual being 
around the police department, with the exception of Friday night 
when he accidentally bumped into JACK RUBY. . 

ve feast MC CULLOUGH said he had no information that anyons — - * 
4 “nad conspired with RUBY to kill OSWALD, or that there had been 
any indication that any police officer had wilfully allowed ] 

. oo the shooting of OSWALD, me 

or MO CULLOUOH also advised that he had no information 
ing any relationship between RUBY and OSWALD prior to 

time of the killing of OSWALD. 
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F MeGARRY related that on sunday, Rovenber 24, “1963,” ' a 

on sad in the ares of the Police Department at approximately - ett 
C 10:00 a.m. with CUR GANS, another newsman for UPI. McGARRY --= =. tts 
U stated that GANS entered the Police Department Building. . ed 

=. After parking the automobile, McGARRY related that he remained ‘ 

“, @atside the building near the car exit ramp from the basement 
* on the Commerce Street side of the building. After being there 

-. five minutes, @ policeman advised that be would have to leave 

='%- the femedtate$area of the basement exit and stand across the 
* street. Ma GAKRY stated that instead of crossing the street, 

.., , he entered the building through the Main Street pedestrian 

‘ entrance and went down to the basement using the basement 
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¥ McCARRY related that at the bottom of the steps he 
. was’ s questioned by a policeman concerning his identity and 

when failing to have the proper press identification, he was 

‘. told he would have to leave the building. McGARRY stated 

5.” at that instance he observed, GANS and another UPI newsman 

-| by the name of RAYBON, who wére standing in a crowd of news- 

men nearby. After he had vouched for his identity, the policesan 

then allowed him to enter the building. aa 

- * McGARRY stated that KARL KING, another UPI newsman, ~- 

Savas stationed in the telephone booth of the building to 
- Keep a telephone line open to the UPI Office. He advised —. 
‘after speaking to KING, be made a quick observation of the 5 

.. basement area to look. for a spot where he could be and observe ! 
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    : ,, OSWALD’ s departure from the ‘City Jail area, 

| oe: : _ -MCGARRY stated that just prior to OSWALD coming “out, 

iF ‘the police wade an announcement that he was on his way and _ they 
LFS 
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“; Mould ‘have to Clear the hallway and the pertinent ares 
"of thecar ramp. He_etated thet he immediately moved to a '! 

‘=, Bpot in the middle of the car ramp just north of the hallway 

= where ‘they-would betktgiig OSWALD from the jail. Be advised that 
. “i be believes that he remained in this spot for at least five 

+ minutes. prior to OSWALD being shot. | 

    

         stat, @ 

cau" +91 MOGARRY stated that he does not recall seeing 

RUBY prior to the shooting nor does be recall anyone coming 

: down the ‘ramp: from the Main Street entrance to join the 

other newsmen. — 

og athe) Streeter "MCGARRY related that when OSWALD came into the 

7 ‘. . basement area, was able to observe him for a few seconds and 

=. then he heard a shot and with the activity and commotion of 

the policemen, he did not observe the person who shot OSWALD 

‘+t. mor did he see OSWALD fall. 

J “a '-s | -MOCARRY stated that most of the time he was in the . 

basement area, he was concentrating .on OSWALD'’s departure and 

does not recall seeing any other newsmen or persons Being 

admitted to the basement area without proper identification. 

cscs!’ - ° ‘MOGARRY stated that after the shooting of OSWALD, he 

_; 7, Yemained in the building until approximately 4:00 p.m., and 

i.y, at no time was he questioned by a Police Department Officer 

~" eoncerning his identity. 

ae. MeGARRY advised that he did not see RUBY prior to 
~* the shooting, nor is he personally acquainted with RUBY. He 

also stated that to his knowledge, he has never talked to 

  
   

   
   
   

   
   

  

aaa advised that he has fio information concerning any news- 

32 men or police officers being friends of RUBY. He also stated 

e =. . . - de 

en FS 
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“x RUBY, nor did he know ‘of RUBY's activities prior to the shooting. 
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"Chat he would have no knowledge of any one being in- " 
volved with RUBY in the killing of OSWALD, 
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    INA; 2608 Linbaves ‘Drive, 

_ following Informations 
Loge ieee oe     

     

    

  

   
   

  

   

     
   

    

   

EY Wigwato Seat ee Lou is. s enployed by KRID-TY, Dallas, 

ees Stage Bannger’ year a
 eit ae sad: beg 

A" Om the porning of Hovenber 24, 1963, ‘at the tine 2272 

SEE oe the shooting of OSWALD in the baseneat of the Dallas... 71°22 
MOLINA was stationed outside of the ~~ ee ae 

APY . Police Departnent, 
. 

smerce Street side with a live cameras’ 5. Pie seat 

  

      

  

   

co building on the Co 
Soe -qwaiting to cover the departure of OSWALD from the City |.) 

Restst’ Jail to the Couaty Jail. Be did not at any tine enter the * oe 

oe building. 
. ed 

      

   

  

   
   

     

    

   

MOLINA does not know of ‘aay unauthorized person wt 

Dallas Police Depart “ 
Fate 7 

| peratttes to enter the basenent of the 

   Be has no information andicating that any persons, ae 

pired with RUBY or wiluflly ret 

<<! gon TWA does not know RUBY and be does not recall i 
PS 

a “seeing RUBY during the period Noveuber 22-24, 1963. 

7  " - ge has no knovledge of any relationship or prior ae 

: acquaintance between JACK RUBY and OWSALD. © 

MOLINA did not know OSWALD. 
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Surrénfly haadlthg news cover syS 18 DEL1EE, TEX : 
3 Viewed ig Room a8 of the Marriott Mctor Hotel. Me ady{aed2 

porta that -he wag not present as @ nevenda in the Dallas City Ka 
Sex" on November, 24, 1963, when LEE HARVEY OGVALD was shot J 

UBY S16 ar ce ee We Bowie ot de Ebb Qe Asst” RUBY sere ot oe ft eR Ee Be 
sel fa 7% 7 ‘ - : v7 ° ‘ ye te . * an . . oe 

i apt DE REE sag oe EE IY Be eee   
     

     

  

   
   

      

   

  

   

        

   

     

  

   

  

PO bat dm talking with BARNES did mot meation that he, 
SETA 

Bibs, mentioned to BARNES that this gan was & aarcotics addict, sow... 
ase out ‘on bail on sodosy charges. Dallas, or that the man had ~** 

“Ogy-k: told him OWSALD had been under hypnosis from a man Going a wind °: 

reading act at RUPY'’s Carousel. . He did mention to BARNES, how- ~: 

      

< ang the owner of an airplane. 
Sse Set i 

2a ed hak Sue oe 

once ae * 

    
ae © WOLMoLLAMD explained that what had actually happened —. 
‘was that he had teen in telophonic contact with J PORAN, .- 

a> weus Director of WDSU, New Crlenag, louisiana, threé/or four 
at tine, COPORAN told him that either the FBI 

tbe, Ce . 

‘ex, or the local police in New Orleans, Louisiana, were supposed to 

+i have picked up and questioned a man manecd FERRIE. YVERRIE was 

se «mous source that he was the person who had taught OSWALD how to 

‘ze: shoot a rifle. Information secured from COPORAN indicated that 

° @p the interview of FERRIE by the law enforcement officers, 

, FERRIE had denied knowing OSWAID. 

EIUE” "paged om this information secured from COPORAR, 

- WULHOLLAND did some speculating of his own in conversations 

‘with other newssen in the Dallas area since November 24, 1963. 

°, he could logically have sources to secure fictitious docusents, 

~ including certificates or diplomas. : 
re em 

par Bprapet hoy . Beaks Seiest rfey ras 
   

  

     Cal documents to enhance his reputation as a sind titious™ 
CH. reader and might have secured these documents from FERRIE if he 
EE ag ot - . . .    

   

  

get geet 

    

       

          

      

   

  

Lexus tir since the tine of that shooting, he had worked with 2! 207% 
Sr GENE of the NBC Neve Staff, Los Angeles, Califoraias”—~?, 

  

. ° : * 

E> questioned because information had been received from su anony- -. 

’ He speculated later that if FERRIE was a private detective, then cs 

Webad =: BILT DeMAR, ventrileartpt, who was doing an act at oF 

OV the Carousel or JACK RUBY, might have desired bone fic- a 
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had talked fa Dallas to a man paned FAIRY or FERRIE. Be never 32522 

ever, that FAIRY or FERRIE was st pposed tobe a private detective Ts | 
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     . * knew hip. Since DeMAR clained to ‘be 1 a , pind, reader, ‘he might - ea 
“logically also be considered a hypnotist and could have hypno- es 

“Syeyre, tized LEB HARVEY OSWALD to plant in his mind the idea to shoot . =: 3 
s president KENNEDY, =~ .-~.. 4 Hed TE. fer e1RTS ale 

sity ek fe 

*" WULHOLLAND explained that there have been substantial 

      

  

    
ty 

ee i yunors Siroulating asong the press in Dallas to the effect that . 
ee there was an association between RUBY and OSWALD. Because of =: 
* se these rusors, he himself carried on the further speculation of 

-s @ possible connection between RUBY, OSWALD, DeMAR, and FERRIE, 
. as he has described above. He advised that this is purely 

~" ppeculation on his part, and that he haa received no information *.3 

[fm the Dallas area or frow JOHN COPORAN in New Orleans, which ZR! 

would support this speculation. 
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or JACK Breit MAC Kew 
ee Dallas. ¢ Cou Attorney on tne 

rd: 1963, af resident KENNEDY. 
. WRPRY sat said it 4s Belaaat that fe , 

Sear hat nformatiog . cane: from JAMES ERR 

rue Dalles, Repretentative for WEAPON esd in Coa 
Se Rte aha ee wD one 

“ “ 

if a EEE MURPHY ‘eatéd farther. that KERR has a ve 

Sve ghle source in the Dallas District Attorney‘s Offic 
ergo that this information from this source. 

je? saa he recalis KERR giving this information on Monday or 

fen y Ye ihoving the. and:: 

- believes it was on Tue 
+ gether in Dallas. MURPHY ‘said he as 

was. and KERR did not reveal it. 

  

PEERS. Pi a! c+ MORPHY said that KERR has very good contacts in 

“"} Dallas and very good sources in that town as he. is well 

‘| Jnown in Dallas. MURPHY said he considers KERR'’s sources 

to be reliable because KERR has been right on everything 
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2.5. Ses we Get te , ooh re. § 

. , : ee : & we ave 

, BPR sz SSFRR AT "8 might elube ce on 

SLES” pewhay advised he arrived in Pallas at approximately. ;--: a! 

4 30 Pas fovenber. 22, 1968. , Be first, saw HARVEY OSWALD for‘F- Sa 

;thirty seconds at noon, Saturday, November 23,1963, at the. ee | 

-”. Pallad Policé Headquarters, "The ‘only other tine hé saw OSWALD waS:.-- se 

20. 7ga Sunday’ porning " Jovenbet 24, when CSYALD was shot and killed ia "27, | 

+: fhe basenent of the Dallas Police Headquarters, by JACK RUBYs" | NEWNAN net § 

- said he never Anterviewed OSWALD. temere ERAS giaat SOTRIB 2... ee 

ViVE® * "EWAN related that on yovesber 24, 1963, he arrived at... --- 

the Dallas Police Headquarters at approximately 10:30 AN. Whes neers 

required to identify hinself ag” 4. 

Dole te TL nT fe oe Mata Ma ret ed ote Sg e ata : 

wip eens, ._ FORCES OF | or the, “chicago Daily Beva",.. 

was, 3 tarviewed at fhe tatler-Hi Paeown ~ al 

: . seray Borkud Lup JAK HuBy aa B.'s bg): 
&- eo. we . i. wes 

ly 

ad     

entered police headquarters, he was 

. pa menber of the press. Se then proceeded te the basement of the«s*, * 

~ shuilding, and he was again required to identify hinself.- When he tw 

. grrived 59 the basement he saw sone 100 people gathered. He waid - 4 

-- bpout half: were uniforned police officers and he presumed the others. — 

.) were plaiaclothesnen and menbers of the press, radio and TV. 

bg agtieitics - - pee Foe tte a ee tee 

REE RR HEVMAN. stated OSWALD made his appearance in the basenent, ee 

a accompanied py two plainclothessen, at approximately 11:25 AN. Be 

I RUBY dashed eut of the crowd and. 

_ WEWMANW added that he had not noticed RUBY before 

ithis incident and everyone's attention was on OSWALD as he made his. 

arance... REYMAN stated that he did not get a good look at RUBY as . 

  

   

      

_- gappes 
"$=. Re killed OSWALD and only saw bin “out of the corner of his eye". He 

til this date seen RUBY's face because . 
-'poipted out that he has not un 

gp fhe officers converged, on, RUBY 
oe § ec", “ENTRY on ‘4 we tea ee: , oa, . 

Noekss t.¢) Me. advised that to the best of his knovledge everyone who - 

_.-pentered the basenent of ‘the Dallas Police Headquarters on the morning “ 

ig 3%, @2 Wovenubor 24, 1963, was required to identify hinmself.. He added, ; 

_'# “FF, Rowever, that. many were looking about, leaving and re-entering, and 

' "pJm bis opinion the police officers did not look carefully at the -# . 

 cAidentification of. NEWMAN and other persons entering the basement. «* 

3 Fle. was also surprised that. those entering the basement were not. - 

eee ie fodividuals sere invoiced '4 ans ee 

ee Per: "WEVIAN said that immediately after OSWALD was shot, the 

= Basement was,in a turmoil, He heard & uniformed police officer, one . 

a a 

se “ne as soon as he shot OSWALD... © -~_ -® 
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